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Local Tour Report
We had a bit of a change-up for this month’s tour – we met at 10
a.m. and had our meal before the tour! It was a great variation, and
started our tour off with a new twist.
We met at Pagah’s Kitchen in Vista on South Santa Fe, with six Model A’s and three moderns. It was quite comfortable, as they had reserved a private room for the sixteen of us. Good food, good conversation! It was Stoney’s second sitting of the day; he had a breakfast
meeting earlier with another group.
At 11:30, we all headed to our cars for the relatively short drive to
Indian Joe Brewery. It wasn’t far, but we had time to banter back and
forth on the way. The brewery opened early for us to have a special
tour arranged by Jim Ball.
Max and Geri gave us a great tour of their facility. Max is a Master Brewer, and he talked about the hard road to get the
brewery off the ground. They have won awards for their beers. They make lagers, ales, sours and others. We learned a
bit about the making: using mill grains, the good quality water they must use, how hot the water must get and for how
long, how regulations guide their industry – all very interesting and informative. We then got to go to the tasting room and
taste three of their popular beers. We tasted ‘imperial
bulk sours’, one of which tasted like a cabernet, one was
a bourbon sour, and one a ‘wild turkey’. All very good!
After the tour, we went into the brewery itself to try any
specialties if we wanted. Geri talked about the various
types and by then they were open for business so other
customers came in.
What a good tour – and to visit a place we all go by on
Highway 78 – it was very fun. Jim and MA have come up
with some excellent spots to visit in our area, and we’re
hoping members will offer new ideas and lead tours as
the year goes along. Our day tours are a great way to
hang out with other club members and drive our Model
A’s!
Linda Thamer
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Chuck’s Message
What a difference a year makes! At the January
2019 meeting I did not have a clue what being
President of the club was about. Well the January
2020 meeting was a fun meeting with lots of
membership participation. I did have issues with my phone/
projector combination. At the February meeting I should have this
under control. I will discuss Model A lubrication with slides and
handouts.
The tour to the tractor collection was impressive. It was a incredible collection where every tractor was totally restored to working
order. Each tractor was painted, with new tires in an impeccably
clean environment. I was impressed that a single person would
devote that much energy and money to a hobby. I know that
there people who do the same thing with Model As. They want to
make their Model a just as exactly the way Henry made it. I admire them for their devotion to excellence and detail. But I don't
think they take these "high point" cars on tours. I think our club is
a touring club where we modify our A's we can drive them in the
environment that we live in now. Neither hobby is better than the
other, just different.
Our next board meeting will be on Tuesday, January 28 at 2:00
pm. We will meet at John and Dianne's home. We will discuss
the donations that we make to other clubs that sponsor regional
and national meets that we attend. We will also discuss purchasing more hats because we have sold out our inventory of ball
hats. Jim Ball suggested we discuss having a different members
lead a single tour each month. This would make it easer for the
tour leader because he or she would only be responsible for one
tour for the year. I keep using the term "it's a work in progress." If
it doesn't work we try something else or go back to the old way if
someone will volunteer for the job.
We will present the decisions we make to the membership at
the February meeting for discussion and vote. We welcome nonmembers of the board to attend and give their input. I will have
an agenda printed and I try very hard to keep the meeting to one
hour.

Chuck Grabowsky
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January Minutes
Call To Order: The January 8, 2020, meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by President Chuck Grabowsky at 7:01 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Stoney Stonebreaker.
Minutes: Linda Thamer agreed to continue on as Secretary for another year. A motion was made by Jim Foster
to accept the minutes as published in the Reflector. Anthony Lugo made a second, and the motion was passed
by the membership.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Greg Wilson gave us the bank report, with December 31, 2019 ending balance.
We had several bills presented relating to the Christmas Party. We had motions to pay for flowers and the cake
for the party, also $75 to MAFCA for our chapter; after a second motion, the motion passed to pay the bills. We
also received bills from Plate Engraving from Jim Kruegel and Print Pros. These were approved by the membership later in the meeting. Chuck had asked Greg to report the beginning balance from January 1, 2019 compared
with the balance on January 1, 2020. It was about $1,500 less, and a discussion followed as to why. The raffle is
an important part of our income, and with it back in place, we should be able to grow our balance.
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow: This position is still open. We did not have any visitors. Donna Lugo reported
that John Giuliano is still recovering at home.
Local Tours: The Short Tour Director position is still open. We had a report on the pop up tour January 4 th,
which went to Hemet to a very interesting tractor collection. We will have a tour this Saturday, January 11 th to
tour Indian Joe’s Brewing in Vista, meeting at Pegah’s Kitchen at 9:45-10 a.m. for a late breakfast first. The tour
for February is being planned to take a leisurely drive through Elfin Forest, Del Dios, and lunching at Hernandez
Hideaway. Jim Ball announced the Breakfast Club will meet on Wednesday, January 22, at the Village Kitchen
and Pie Shoppe in Carlsbad at 8 a.m.
Long Tour Report: John Frazee reported on upcoming Long Tours. The popular Orange County Pancake
Breakfast is scheduled for March 29th; March 28th if you are going overnight. Reserve soon at the Best Western
Orange, as they book up quickly. The CCRG, is scheduled for April 16-18, 2020 in Bakersfield. The National Convention is scheduled for Kerrville, Texas in June 21-26, 2020. You can get on the emailing list with John and keep
updated on plans.
So Cal Report: No SoCal report given.
Vice President’s Report: Ed Simpson said we had hats and t-shirts available for sale at the back table.
Reflector Director’s Report: David Frazee asked for anyone going on Saturday tours to send him photos for
the Reflector.
Technical Director’s Report: Chuck Grabowsky gave a report on tools to help with timing your Model A. Mark
Greenlee showed the members a great volt meter/charger available on Amazon for $20.
Raffle: John and Dianne Frazee ran the raffle. John said that it was their 44th year of membership in the Palomar
Model A Ford Club. Doug Armstrong won both the Birthday Prize and the Grand Prize. Jim Foster won the 50/50.
Membership: Judy Burrell reported that we had 41 paid memberships, with an additional four paying tonight.
Lisa Frazee has agreed to take over the Membership position.
Public Relations: Barbara Kruegel said we had been published. Chuck presented a Certificate of Appreciation
that was inadvertently omitted at our Christmas Party to Barbara for serving five years as Public Relations Director.
Correspondence: No correspondence was received.
Old Business: The next Board Meeting will be held at the Frazee home on
Tuesday, January 28th at 2 p.m. All members are invited to attend.
Ford Humor (1924)
New Business: John Frazee reminded the members he has the leatherA man on his death bed was
bound books from Joe Roth, and asked for suggestions as to what to do
with them. They apparently are worth over $200. Chuck said he had reproviding for the disposal of his
served the Hunter for next year’s Christmas Party, and asked for feedback
worldly belongings. He had made
on how everyone liked the venue this past December. Bruce Howe present- his will but had provided for the
ed a motion to give donations for raffle prizes to all meets we attend. It was disposal of everything but his
decided that this will be a topic at the next Board Meeting.
Ford. His lawyer reminded him he
Hospitality: The Lugo’s thanked David and Karyn Frazee, Jon and Anna
had not attended to this and he
Velasco, and Chuck Grabowsky. For next month, Joe and Peggy Williams,
requested that the car be buried
Jim Gates, Howard and Barbara Kruegel, and Jim and MA Ball have volun- with him. When the lawyer exteered to bring refreshments.
pressed surprise and wanted to
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
know the reason of the desire the
8:15 p.m.
dying man informed him that he
had been in many a bad hole with
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary
that car and it had always pulled
him out.
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WHAT’S IN YOUR GARAGE?
Steve Currie bought a 1930 sport coupe, 55 years ago this month. He
paid $250 for it and when he brought it home, his 3-year-old daughter
took one look and said, “You paid $250 for that thing?”

It was such a problem restoring it. It needed everything. It was the most
thoroughly worn out car he’s ever seen. It was apart for 21 years before
he got it back together again. However, it doesn’t hold the record for the
club. Chuck’s pick-up does. His was apart for 35 years before he got it
back together and running.
You might have figured that in 1965, the shops and garages had easy
access to original Model A parts, but that was not the case. There are
a lot more reproduction parts available now than there were 50 years
ago. 50 years ago, you could still find some original parts, but a lot of
the wearing parts were no longer available new. Now, the only major
part of the engine which isn’t available as a reproduction part is the
block itself. Everything else is available. “Back then, I went to swap
meets and I scrounged around and I rounded up what I needed.”
Over the years, he’s had the help of quite a few club members in restoring his Model A’s. Richard Allen was a huge help as was Larry Beel.
“This car here,” Steve began, “is an early 1930 Briggs body Town
Sedan [that] Bob and Martha Barker bought back in 1973. Bob passed
away in 1989 and in 2005 Martha sold it to Richard and he took it up to
his place in Oregon. Then about 5 years ago he said, ‘I think I’ll sell the
Town Sedan.’ So we made a deal, and he and Larry Beel and I went up
to Oregon with Larry’s pick up and trailer and brought it back.”
In rebuilding the front end and the brake system, Larry was a huge help
because he had all of the special tools including reamers and other
items that Steve didn’t have. Besides those pieces, Steve rebuilt the
carburetor, water pump, and polished out the Elkpoint and Kewanee
green paint. To the best of his knowledge, this is the original color for
the sedan. Even the pin stripe is the original. Possibly rarer still, the car
has the original mohair interior.
It sounds like Steve’s story would attract people to the hobby. Has it?
Steve says, “A lot of people I’ve known down through the years knew
that I had Model As, but they weren’t really interested beyond saying,
‘Oh yeah, That’s neat. Nice hobby’ and that was the end of it.”
“Some people seem to be really enthusiastic about the car,“ He added, “Like all of us in the club today. Other people
might have a latent interest that hasn’t come out yet, but, I’ve only met one or two people [in 55 years] that said, ‘I’m
looking for a Model A. I’d like to get one now.’”
When asked if a person, who suddenly inherited a Model A Ford, should keep it, Steve feels that it depends upon their
interest in the car. At some point his grandsons will be in that situation. One of his grandsons has made it known that he
isn’t interested in learning how to drive one. They might have a latent interest, though, and If they later should desire to
keep the cars, his advice would be, “If they like the car and it appeals to them, keep it, do what needs to be done to it to
make it safe and reliable to drive. If not, then sell it and pass it on to somebody else who would appreciate it. Because
after us old timers are gone, there has to be younger people in the club to move the hobby forward.”
Participation in the hobby always has been important. “When I first joined the club back in 65, I went to the first meeting
… and before I walked out .. I was the raffle chairman. So, I did the raffle for a while. I sent the newsletter to the national
club for 9 years and finally I said, ‘It’s somebody else’s turn, I want to retire from this.’ I was president in 1970. That’s 50
years ago; that’s hard to believe. I haven’t held any offices in the club, since. I wanted to give the younger people a
chance to participate in that type of thing, you see. To encourage their enthusiasm and participation.”
Back in 1965, Jack and Eunice Athey, Joe and Gretchen Crum, Richard and Dorothy Allen, Charlie and Tada Tuck who
lived down the street two or three houses from the Allens in Carlsbad, were basically the entire membership. Then
around 1966 or so, Doc and Meredith Morton joined the club, and according to Steve, they really added a spark plug to it.
They got people interested in it. They found some new members and the club began to really take off and grow. “That’s
about really all I can say about it. I’ve been in the club a long time. Made a lot of good friends, had a lot of good times.
Haven’t been on too many tours, but I hope to tour more, after I get that overdrive installed.”
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LOCAL TOURS

Rudy Perez invited our club to participate on a tour to Nuevo to the Fred Williams Tractor Collection. Among other things
Fred is an onion farmer. Rudy had seen the collection and says it is fantastic. Several clubs would be participating. The
club met at Hwy15/76 at 8 a.m. and drove up to meet the other drivers at Corky’s Kitchen and Bakery in Perris.
The elder Fred Williams moved to Perris from the Ozarks 70 years ago. Through four generations, Williams & Sons has
been a mainstay in Perris, first raising potatoes and trucking, and since 1986, onions. The company has worked as many
as 1,600 acres with packing houses in Imperial, Lancaster and Bakersfield. There were times when the Williams’ onion
growing-operations produced 25,000 50-pounds of red, white and yellow onions a day. Along the way, the Williams’
mechanized the harvesting process, almost eliminating backbreaking manual labor.
Fred Williams, 59, started farming at age 17, following in his grandfather’s and father’s footsteps, and doing custom harvesting of mostly onions of other growers as well. He sold his business interests to his son, Ryan, and made him set up
his own shop so Fred could turn his shop near Hemet into a place to restore tractors. A “John Deere man” he has over
four dozen green and yellow tractors and, in honor of his father, Paul, a few red International Harvesters.
The floor of his shop is the cleanest you’ve ever seen and the condition of the tractors so showroom perfect that the new
tires alone could run a restorer a couple hundred thousand dollars. It was only January 4th, and we might have had the
highlight tour of the year!
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MAFCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING DECEMBER 3, 2019
CLAREMONT, CA
National Conventions
2020 - June 21-26, Kerrville, TX Host: The Alamo A’s
2022 - Open
2024 - Open
National Tours
2021
2023
2025
2027

- June 20-24, North Conway, NH Host: Lakes Region Model A Club
- Dearborn, MI area Host: Southeast Touring Group SIG
– Open
– Open

National Awards Banquet
2020 - December 3-6, Dallas Fort Worth, TX Host: Fort Worth Model A Club
2021 - Open
Policy Changes
There were no Policy changes.
Submitted by Kay C. Lee, Secretary December 8, 2019
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Events and Advertisements
Description
Cowl Band 1931 small dents
Stock Hood 30-31
Running Boards (2) 30-31
Steel Fenders (RF,RR,LF)

Price Comments
$10 Small dents
$250
$170
$300 All Need Repair,
LF Has well
Cowl Lights (2)
$50
Front Bumper 60"
$100
Transmission
$500 Good Condition
4 Tires and wheels 19"
$400 Tires Whitewall,
Wheels Black
Front Seat and Back Cushions
$150
Rear Seat and Back Cushions
$150
Windshield Frame S/W
$150
Fender Mount Spare Tire Carrier $25
TOTAL

$2255

Good Deal Price All for

$2000

To Make an Offer, Call Walt Hibbard, 310-371-3008.

Dr. Bill Cardoso would like to purchase old car parts to use as

yard art. Not necessarily Model A. If you have something your conscience—or your wife– wants you to clear out of your yard which
looks “artistic” please contact him: bcardoso@creativeelectron.com

FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS

Nedra Grabowsky
Anna Velasco
Bill Horn
Jim Norman
Delores Roth
Roger Boyce
Clyde Marion
Nancy Quinlan

1-Feb
5-Feb
8-Feb
9-Feb
16-Feb
19-Feb
20-Feb
22-Feb

FEBRUARY
ANNIVERSARIES

James & MA Morrison-Ball
14-Feb
Alden & Malynda Kay 14-Feb

FEBRUARY
CALENDAR

5 Feb Club Meeting at Palomar Estates Clubhouse 6 PM
Social, 7 PM gavel.
8 Feb Tour of back country
and Hernandez Hideaway for
lunch meet @ Palomar Estates 9:30 AM
19 Feb Breakfast Meeting at
Debbie’s Restaurant & Pie
Shoppe in San Marcos 8 AM
25 Feb Board Mtg at Frazee’s
2 PM

Fashion Tidbit
In 1930 Wyoming had the 47th highest population density of any
state, by 2010, despite the population more than doubling, it was
now the 49th, losing ground,
Nevada, which was the only
more uninhabited state admitted
into the union in 1930, grew
much more quickly and moved
up to 42nd, and with that and
Hawaii being admitted, it went
even further down the list.
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ERA FASHION TRENDS
In the February 13, 1929 issue of the La Habra Star—Society Column
on page 6, there is an article announcing Miss Alice Harvey’s ‘PreNuptial Shower’ After both playing games and hemming towels (Such
fun!) the hostess, Miss Wilma Jenkins, entered the room dressed in a
raincoat and carrying an opened umbrella saying, “I predict a shower”
On the previous page is a story of Mrs. Susan Edwards of Whittier, who
had recently resigned her position of school principal and Mrs. Mary
Smith and forty ladies of the PTA attended a “Love Shower” for Mrs.
Edwards at the Smith home on La Mirada Road, at which time the honoree received ’many dainty gifts’. Hard to imagine a “dainty school Principal, but this was 1929.
So how new was the tradition of giving presents to an honored person
and call it a “shower?”
In 1924, in Lillian Eichler’s The New Book of Etiquette “There are many
kinds of showers, but most popular of all is that given to the engaged
girl. Friends are never so good-naturedly generous as when a young
woman confides that she has given her heart in love.

Cross-dressing at a prenuptial shower in Omaha
Country Club in November 1938

“The bridal shower is one of our most charming before-the-wedding customs. It is a pleasant and sensible way for friends
and acquaintances to present gifts that would seem too trifling if they were presented singly. The custom has an interesting background, and its origin takes us across the sea to Holland.
“Many, many years ago ~ so as the tradition runs ~ a beautiful young Dutch maiden gave her heart to the village miller
who was so good to the poor and the needy that he himself had but few worldly goods. He gave his bread and his flour
free to those who could not pay, and because of his goodness everyone loved him. Everyone but the girl’s father. She
must not marry him, he said. She must marry the man he had selected ~ a fat, horrid, wealthy man with a farm and a
hundred pigs! ~ or she would lose her dowry.
“The miller was sad, and the girl wept on his shoulder. The people who had eaten of the good miller’s bread were sad,
too. Couldn’t something be done about it? Couldn’t they give the girl a dowry so that she could marry their kind miller and
make him happy? They didn’t have much money, it is true, but each one thought of a gift that he or she could contribute.
“And they came to the girl in a gay procession: one with an old Dutch vase; one with some fine blue plates for the kitchen
shelf; one with strong linens made on the hand looms at home; one with a great shiny pot. They showered her with gifts
and gave her a finer dowry than ever her father could! There was a solemn wedding ceremony and a jolly wedding feast,
and even the father came at last to wish them happiness.
“A good many years later, an Englishwoman heard of a friend who was about to be married and decided that the only gift
she could afford was too slight an expression of her good wishes. Remembering the story of the Dutch ‘shower’ and
knowing that there were other friends who felt precisely as she did, she called them together and suggested that they
present their gifts all at the same time. The ‘shower’ that they gave was so successful that fashionable society adopted
the custom, and it has remained ever since.”
Charming story, isn’t it? In Nederlands, the Dutch language, the word for Bridal “Shower” or Bachelor Party is
vrijgezellenfeest. There is no 19th Century book digitized online that uses that word, nor any evidence that Holland has
ever heard of that gifting tradition, nor of the story of the poor miller with the bride without a dowry: bruidsschat that the
tradition is based on.
In further research, it turns out that guests providing wedding
gifts—as opposed to the bride’s father– is a Model A Era custom.
In 1924, Macy's unveiled the first wedding gift registry. The first
hint of presents provided for a new bride I found was in the 1909
issue of The Frater of Psi Omega the dental fraternity: “A number
of prenuptial entertainments were given in Miss Shepherd's honor
during the past fortnight notably the luncheon by Miss Dwyer, the
paper shower and dinner by Mrs. Amick, and the linen shower
by Mrs. McCauley. Dr. Heintz gave a stag dinner at the Potomac
Club Tuesday night to the male members of the bridal party."
Eichler’s Book of Etiquette also discusses a hostess organizing a
Kitchen Shower, an Aluminum Shower, and a Radio Shower.
If you want to be period accurate, if invited to a bridal shower,
don’t bring a wrapped gift—just give your hostess cash.
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FASHION HUMOR TIDBIT
The 1928 edition of Kentucky Highways magazine
had a Berma-Shave-like saying:
“Listen, my children, and you shall hear of—the midnight ride of Pauline McNear; — She rode off at
twelve in a Cadillac— And at half-past three came
hiking back.“
They also had this Lexington Society News Item—
”Among the prenuptial entertainments were an auto
party and a gasoline shower, at which “anti-freeze
mixture” cocktails were served.”

The Great Frame Up
Volume 14 Rear End Assembly
20. Fill rear axle differential with one quart rear axle oil.
21. Assemble two bearings, retainers and retainer rings.
This operation to be done on hand arbor press before
placing on assembly.
Ford originally recommended “600 weight oil” for use in
the Model A steering, transmission and differential. Oil
weight is a term used to describe the viscosity of a liquid,
which means how well it flows at a specific temperature.
The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) assigns a
weight to industrial oils based on their flow at 100 degrees F. The higher the number, the thicker or
slower flowing it is, which changes the nature of how it coats internal engine components and protects against heat and friction. Gear oil in stores comes in SAE 140W or
250W, so 600W would be way too high. However, another measure of viscosity is a centistoke (cSt) or 100 hundred stokes, and a stoke is one centimeter-gram-second unit of kinematic viscosity. I won’t test you on that.
Ford developed his own viscosity testing cups, which are simple gravity devices, no heater included, that permit the timed flow of a known volume of
liquid passing through an orifice located at the bottom. Ford’s ideal temperature for testing was 77 degree and his largest cup had a 5.8mm (0.23”)
opening and allowed measurements from between 200 - 1200cSt between
30 and 100 seconds. To register 600 cSt, 100 milliliters of gear oil should
drain through a Ford #5 cup in just over 1 minute.
It turns out that an SAE 140W gear oil has a 440 cSt , and a
250W gear oil has a 1100 cSt. Let the debate begin as to
which viscosity would be better for your car.
For the second step—I looked at a couple of YouTube videos
and checked the Ford Barn, MAFCA, etc. and didn’t find any
mention of needing an arbor press (pictured lower right) in order to install them. Then, I did find in the Smith and Jones antique auto parts catalogue several mentions of needing a arbor
press installing parts, however, with none of those parts being
the rear wheel bearings, retainers, and retainer rings, I find it
unlikely that it was necessary.

FASHION TIDBIT
“The owner of a car of doubtful age ultimately concluded that is needed overhauling. After the garage men walked around it
a couple of times one of them remarked:
‘That’s a good spotlight you have. Let’s jack
it up and run a new car under it.’
1928 edition of Kentucky Highways
magazine
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February’s breakfast club get together
will be on Wednesday February 19th,
8am at Debbie’s Restaurant and Pie
Shoppe 740 Nordahl Road,
San Marcos
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